
 

FSR Continues to Expand Global and Regional Presence with Key 

New Sales Promotions 

Company Names New Director of Global Sales and Regional Sales Manager 

Woodland Park, NJ (July 29, 2015) — FSR, a leading manufacturer of a wide variety of products for the 
audio/video, education, hospitality, government, and religious markets, is pleased to announce the 
promotion of Chaz Porter to Director, Global Sales, and Ed Rivano to Regional Sales 
Manager.  Company president Jan Sandri released the details of both promotions from FSR’s 
headquarters in Woodland Park, NJ, noting that both Porter and Rivano have already made significant 
contributions to FSR as long-time employees. 

Porter, a veteran of the electronics industry since 1985 and an FSR 
employee for 13 years, has been promoted to Director, Global Sales 
from his position as a Regional Manager. Porter’s new 
responsibilities will be managing FSR’s US and International sales team 
that covers 52 countries and targets Education Sales, as well as 
Architect Business and Development, and Strategic Accounts. “I’m truly 
excited about my continued growth here at FSR,” says Porter. “I’m 
honored to be part of the FSR team, an organization at the forefront of 
ProAV technology, and look forward to the opportunities that lie ahead.” 
Porter can be reached at chaz@fsrinc.com. 

 

  

Rivano has been with FSR for seven years where his career path advanced 
from an inside sales role, to an outside sales representative, to territory 
manager in the NY metro market. In his new position as Regional Sales 
Manager he will be responsible for the territory that stretches across the 
northern states from Maine to North Dakota. “I’m incredibly grateful for all the 
wonderful opportunities FSR has afforded me,” says Rivano. “I look forward to 
continuing to make contributions, now serving as Regional Sales Manager.” 
Rivano can be reached at erivano@fsrinc.com. 

  

“FSR is always looking for ways to better serve our global customer base and grow our presence and 
support in all areas of the world,” said Sandri. “Here, with these new appointments, we are addressing the 
global and regional needs of our customers with two strong individuals who are already familiar with our 
company, our products, and always put our customers’ needs first. We are quite confident that Chaz and 
Ed will use their impressive backgrounds and experience to help FSR continue our expansion in all areas 
of the world.” 

http://www.fsrinc.com/
mailto:chaz@fsrinc.com
mailto:erivano@fsrinc.com
http://www.fsrinc.com/


About FSR 
FSR, established in 1981, manufactures a wide variety of signal management and infrastructure solutions 
for the audio / video, datacom, education, hospitality, government, and religious markets, including floor, 
wall, table, and ceiling connectivity boxes, as well as a full line of interfaces, distribution amplifiers, matrix 
switchers, seamless switchers and HDBaseT & CAT-X signal delivery solutions. 
  
The company is an Energy Star Partner and complies with the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act 
of 2009 to demonstrate its deep commitment to preserving the planet. FSR offers live 24/7 technical and 
sales support throughout the country from expertly trained technicians and sales representatives. For 
more information: www.fsrinc.com. 
  

FSR Contact:  Jan Sandri 
973-785-4347 • sales@fsrinc.com 
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